
STARTER
Christmas Soup

Christmas grandma's Cannelloni
Burrata cheese salad with crunchy, tomato, avocado and its vinaigrette

Fresh egg pappardelle pasta with porcini sauce
Sorrentino de “rovellones” mushrooms and sausage “del Montseny”

Escalivada drum with goat cheese au gratin(Roasted red peppers and aubergines)
Beef carpaccio with parmesan scales and old mustard vinaigrette

  

MAIN COURSE
Cod with garlic mousseline and confit tomato

Palamos monkfish with sauted vegetables and romesco sauce
Salmon loin with vegetables and tartar sauce
Fricando de Nadal amb llenegues i Rovellons

Beef and Pork Burguer with pepper sauce
Aragonese lamb with port sauce and candied apple

Grilled Iberian pork chop with potatoes and grilled vegetables

  

DESSERTS
Cream and walnuts cake with burnt cream foam

Orange and chocolate cake with cava marc sorbet
Nougat tiramisú

Chocolate sacher cake with vainilla ice cream
Profiterols with chocolate cream

Tangerine Sorbet

  

WINE CELLAR
Gómez de Segura “Rioja” La Guardia

Price: 40 €

Includes water and 1 bottle of wine for every 4 diners · The formalization of the reservation will only be effective
with a down payment of 10 euros per diner · Payment will be made for the entire table, never individually · The restaurant is reserved

the right to modify any dish without prior notice for reasons of product availability



Three Kings day children menu

STARTER
Christmas grandma's Cannelloni

Christmas Soup
Macarrini Rigatone with Bolognesa Sauce

  

MAIN COURSE
Beef burger and Iberian patty with fries

Grilled lamb with fries
Grilled chicken breast withwith sauce to taste and with wild rice

  

DESSERTS
Natural iogurt with Oreo's cookies
Profiterols with chocolate cream
Vanilla ice cream with chocolate

Price: 32 €

Includes water and 1 bottle of wine for every 4 diners · The formalization of the reservation will only be effective
with a down payment of 10 euros per diner · Payment will be made for the entire table, never individually · The restaurant is reserved

the right to modify any dish without prior notice for reasons of product availability
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